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No better proof of the position taken 
from the first by the Reform party as to 
the outrageous character of the Pacific 
Syndicate bargain coaid well be given, 
than the sale of 5,000,060 acre, of the 
Syndicate lands en ôZoc to a corporation 
at $3 per acre. As we have pointed out, 
the Globe strenuously contended that the 
estimate of the Government of $1 per 
acre was absurdly low, and that at the 
very least they were worth double that 
amount, and in all probability much 
more. It must be remembered that ac
cording to the terms of the contract the 
Syndicate select the choicest land of the 
North-West. Every acre, therefore, of 
the 25,000,000 grantqÿ to them and count
ed as 925/XXV000 cash will be worth fully 
as much as the 5^00/KK) just disposed of. 
Taking this as a basis, we can begin to 
form some idea of the amount recklessly 
flung away by Sir John Macdonald in his 
consummation of this disastrous bargain.

Mr. Sanford Fleming’s estimate of the 
cost of the entire work was $84,119,000. 
This included the $3,119,000 spent in pre
liminary surveys. The Government esti
mate of the portions under contract and 
completed when the bargain was made 
was $32^250,000, which deducted from 
$81,000,000, leaves 48,750,000 as the ex
penditure entailed upon the Syndicate 
for the completion of the road. How 
does the other side of the account stand 
in th« light of the revelations as to the 
real value of the Syndicate lands furnish
ed by the five million acre transaction ? 
The Syndicate receive $25,000,000 cash 
and 25,000,000 acres, worth $3 per acref 
or $75,000,000—in all $100,000,000 ! This 
gives them a clear profit of cent, per cent., 
or $50,000,000 on the building of the road I

“But,” it may be replied by some of 
the Tory apologists, “you forget that the 
company is bound to work the road, and 
it is probable that for some years they 
will lose heavily on that portion of their 
contract ” How bound? What guaran 
tee have the public that the Syndicate 
will not sell their lands, pocket their $50,- 
000,000 profit, and step out, leaving a very 
badly constructed road on the hands of 
the Government? Nothing—absolutely 
nothing, except the miserable insufficient 
deposit of a million dollaos, which they 
could well afford to sacrifice. Having 
$50,000,000 in hand, made in the course 
of a few years, they might not improbably 
refuse to risk its loss in running the road 
at a yearly sacrifice. The possibility of 
such a result was plainly foreseen, and the 
Government warned that the deposit was 
altogether inadequate to the magnitude 
of the interests at stake. On the 21st 
December, 1880, the Globe said :

There is nothing whatever in the bar
gain except the deposit of the nominal 
sum of $1,000,000 to prevent the Syndi
cate from ceasing work as soon as it has 
built the 900 miles of the plains line, and 
has received from the Government in 
money and land the proposed $35,000 per 
mile, which is more than three times the 
sum it is necessary to grant in order to 
get that portion of the line built. Having 
built this 900 miles the Syndicate might 
transfer to some neutral Company the 
11,250,0000 acres of land it would have 
earned, and might refuse to go on further 
with the contract.”

The first step towards such a consum 
m tion has been taken. The Syndicate, 
by handing over their land to a neutral 
company loosen the hold of the country 
upon them, and diminish the guarantee 
for the fulfilment of their contract to the 
million dollars in the Dominion treasury. 
Our article continued as follows :

“The money subsidy for the plains 
section of 900 miles is $10,000 per mile. 
The pattern set for the Syndicate to 
achieve is the Union Pacific as at first 
constructed, when that road stood in the 
nature of a revelation to all the world in 
respect to its never before or since equal
led badness. It the Union Pacific is fol. 
lowed closely, the road across the plains 
need cost the Syndicate but very little 
more than the money subsidy of $15,000 
a mile. The land subsidy of 11,500,000 
acres would be almost clear profit. By 
dropping the contract when the 900 miles 
was completed the Syndicate could de
prive us of the land, and at the same 
time could enhance the value of its Ameri
can land.”

It has turned out exactly as we fore
shadowed with regard to the style in 
which the road is being built. The con 
struction is of the worst possible descrip
tion, the ties being simply laid on the 
sod, the embankments filled in with mud, 
and no trouble being taken to secure the 
requisite drainage. Ten thousand dollars 
per mile is an outside figure for railroad 
construction after the the fashion in 
which the Canadian Pacific line is being 
built, and the Union Pacific is no longer 
the startling example of how badly 
a railroad can be laid. It has been 
fairly eclipsed in execrable and unsafe 
construction by the work of the Syndi 
cate.

The present Government have given 
the Sjmdicate one hundred millions of 
money to less than fifty millions of work, 
and have no security for getting that fifty 
expended, nor for the road being run

after it is built. Will the people of Canada 
entrust » Government guilty of such an 
act of folly and wrong with a fresh lease 
of power? If they do they will deserve
to be robbed to the end of time.__Toronto
Globe.

MtMk.

Montreal, June 5.—In the meeting of 
the Bank of Montreal, Mr. Smithers, in 
his remarks to the shareholders, rather 
surprised some of his hearers by putting 
before them an exhibit of the facts con
cerning the financial prosperity of the 
country asthey really exist He was 
exceedingly impressive in his method of 
putting his points, and his remarks ap
peared to carry conviction. They were 
received with a silence that at least in
dicated that fact. He - believed that 
banking was in a condition that war
ranted some attention from them. The 
increase of deposits in all the banks was 
two and a half millions, and one and a 
half millions in circulation. The total 
amount of discounts in the country 
amounted to $176,000,000, an increase of 
$36,000,000 in the past year. The largest 
figures previously reached were $160,000,- 
000 in 1875, thus showing that the ex
pansion was now even greater than it 
had ever been before. He was well 
aware that they were under exceptional 
circumstances to-day, but it was well to 
look into their position. In some warn
ing words he recapitulated the dangers 
and disasters of the past. He did not 
wish to be called an alarmist, nor would 
he say that he saw trouble ' in the dis
tance ; but it was well to look the danger, 
if any, in the face. Banks could not go 
on expanding in the way they were 
doing for ever. Trade was not as satis
factory as it might be. There were now 
in operation fifteen cotton ™iiu and 
four in construction. Exports had fallen 
off, and manufactures had been overdone. 
It is quite possible that nfilway building 
might be pushed beyond the wants of 
the country. He showed that in the 
United States the railways had found 
that to be true. The Canada Pacific 
Road with its heavy Government subsi
dies must, however, go on to completion 
notwithstanding what might happen to 
minor roads. The emigration flowing 
into Manitoba was largely in excess of 
the most sanguine expectations, and the 
immigrants carried into that country 
about $9 per capita, while Tririllrn this 
capital went into that oouatey from other 
quarters, and that place must play a 
large part in the future of the country. 
But anincaeawgf our experts was ab
solutely necessary. A gonfi- 
would do much to stave off trouble, and 
he had heard from some parts of the 
United States that there might be looked 
for* fair harvest at least. As to the 
Pacific bonds, about three millions hart 
been placed. They were negotiating a 
very large sale of lands at present, and 
if this were carried out successfully they 
would be much nearer the placing of the 
whole of the Canada Pacific bonds than 
they h e ever been previously.

It is little wonder that bankers are 
finding out the unsatisfactory state of 
trade just now. Quebec now complains 
that there were not more than two hun
dred vessels in the spring fleet for their 
port, whereas former years often brought 
five hundred or more. So far as Mon
treal is concerned the actual figures 
speak for themselves. The number of 
vessels from sea to June 3, 1882, was 55, 
of which 9 were sailers, against 93 vessels 
to the same date in 1881 and 104 in 1880. 
If these figures continue for the balance 
of the year the exports for out-cargoes 
are likely to show even a greater falling 
off than is apparent now. It is 
wonder that bankers and far-seeing mer
chants advise the taking in of sail 
commercial business.
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Ixmdon, Jane !•— A Constantinople 
correspondent write* May 26th :—The 
Sultan’s indignation against England and,
France for sending ironclads to Aiqoato- 
dria is only equalled by ,fhe ongprial 
wrath at the silent contempt with which 
his protests against joint interference, 
in Egyptian affairs has been received at 
Paris and London. The Sultan yesterday 
informed the English agd French Am
bassadors that as the alleged necessity 
for the presence of the English and 
French fleets in Egyptian waters bail 
now disappeared, His Mqjesty hoped that 
the order would be at once given for 
their recall. The Khedive, on the yjfcher 
hand, desires the fleets to remain Until 
a definite settlement has been reached 
and until he is master in his own house.
The difference of opinion between the 
Sultan and Khedive has disturbed the 
good relations that existed between them 
a few weeks ago. The Cabinet Council 
at Yildis Kiosk, are daily discussing who 
shall be his successor, the Sultan’s favor
ite project being to have Egypt governed 
on the model of Lebanon, that is, with a 
Governor-General appointed every five 
years. The Sultan feels convinced that 
the real Egyptian question has not yet 
begun, and the present moment is only 
the* lull before the storm. His Mqjesty 
is also convinced that Egypt will forever 
cease to be even a nominal portion Of 
the Ottoman Empire unless the Turkish 
ironclads go wherever the English on&flonfe. 1W A 
French ironclads go, and unless the land 
operations " be confided exclusively to 
Turkish troops. It is now unquestion
able that the appearance of a spark of 
genuine national feeling and patriotism 
in Egypt has been manifested by the fact 
that the Egyptian Parliament has ceased 
to be the mere tool of Arabi, who now 
appears in his true colors ae a Tartuie 
instead of aWashington or Cromwell, and 
it has caused great alarm and consterna
tion in Yildis Kiosk. Consequently 
instructions have been sent to Sadullah 
Bey, Turkish Ambassador at Berlin, to 
point out to Bismarck this new menace 
to monarchical institutions, and also to 
lay before the Chancellor in the fullest 
and most forcible manner that unless the 
Egyptian question be settled by the 
Sultan, acting alone and in his sovereign 
capacity, there is no longer a guarantee 
for the fulfilment of the Obligations of 
treaties between European nations, 'this 
unprecedented interference of England 
and France in Egypt is a direct viofatgm 
not only of. treaties Ot-

hfadwn boose in Bootiaattbyfeo etaotofe
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jniWhriyayeer; and the remaries thick 
he tied» on the subject have jut been 
privately efrBelated, In antfatoafeifa* of

He was Going to Sleep with God__
Sometimes I believe the little ones say 
the best things after all. I know a little 
family in Detroit who are heartbroken 
and sad this Saturday night. There were 
three last Saturday, but to-day only two 
are left. The tie that bound .hem more 
closely than that which the clergyman 
drew has lately been loosened, and the 
light of their countenances went out 
with the red winter sun only the other 
night. The father is a railroad man, 
whose duties call him away from home 
nearly three-fourths of the time. It was 
his habit whenever he was about to start 
for home to telegraph his wife apprising 
her of the fact. In these telegrams he 
never failed to mention, the name of the 
little four-year old, and the despatches 
usually read as follows : “Tell Arthur I 
shall sleep with him to-night.” The baby 
boy was very proud of these tele
grams, which his mother would read over 
to him, and he considered the “teledraf ’ 
a great institution. The other night when 
the fever had done its work, and the 
mother was sobbing out her anguish, the 
little one turned calmly in his bed, and 
said : “Don’t ky, mama ; I s’all s’eep wiv 
Dod, ’oo know. Send Dod a teledraf, and 
tell Him I s’all s’eep wiv Him to-night." 
But the message went straight up there 
without the clicking of wires or the 
rustle of wings.

qofajtelfly miuino of jig pro- 
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Thu roteoc of power employed fa 
or cascade nearly a mile from 8fr 

Armstrong’s house, in connection
ho has erected a turbine from

i Obtains seven 
is directly produced bjf the 
tiie dynamo-elec trie machine 

turbine, and the only cost be- 
on machinery and renewal» 

phy of the laborer who attends 
machine at night. After re

peated trials—which proved nnsatfa&c- 
k*y-bf the arc system, Sr William Arm
strong step ted the Bonn incandescent 
tefanpeasent. He has thirty pairs of 
limps, each single lamp yielding ae XM 
tight te an ordinary deplex kerosene 
lamp, which fa usually estimated at 2$ 

ijfc' The lamps supplied by 
*y are somewhat variable in their 

LguaWgjy, bat with farther experience 
m fihilli» will no deeht hoover-

ting to Egypt. The instructions 
Sadullah Bey contain also an energetic 
protest against the proposed schemes of 
Spanish intervention in Egypt. The hesi
tation and vaccillation on the part of every 
one only bring into strong light the fact 
that not only Turkey but the whole of 
Europe is sick of the fact that Englnad 
and France have assumed responsibilities 
in Egypt, and are now either afraid or 
unable to proceed to logical conclusions, 
TTiis is regarded at Yildis Kiosk as a proof 
that these two Powers have entered upon 
the waning phase of their history. It is a 
significant fact that at a fete given the 
other day to the Dutch Admiral one of 
the Sultan’s private secretaries stated that 
if England were wise she would, owing to 
her altered position among the nations, 
take Holland as her model in all inter
national concerns.

The Crop Retorts.—New York, May 
29—The World publishes crop reports 
from all sections. They indicate that 
there will be an increased acreage and 
increased yield of cotton despite the 
floods and late frosts. Winter wheat is 
unharmed by the frost, and an increased 
crop is looked for from the reduced 
acreage. Spring wheat has been planted 
in increased area, and full crops are ex 
pec ted. Corn planting is delayed in the 
north, but it is thought the late crops 
will be large. Reports from the south 
west are favorable. An increased yield 
of oats is anticipated in the south, and a 
late but large crop in the north. The 
cultivation of tobacco is lessened in Vir
ginia by the preference of the negroes 
for railroad work. The acreage in the 
Ohio valley has been extended. Com 
and distillery fed cattle are scarce, but 
grazing cattle are plenty ; particularly in 
the far west the outlook is favorable. 
There is a decreased present supply of 
pork and lard owing to the high prices 
of com, but ample, supplies and more 
moderate prices are expected. The wool 
clip is late, owing to cold weather. From 
the same cause there was unusual mor
tality among lambs, but the number of 
sheep sheared was never greater. Fruits 
suffered somewhat from frosts and cold 
weather, especially in the Western and 
Northern States. The yield of clover 
seed will be curtailed by winter killing. 
There will probably be a greatly increased 
yield of hemp in Kentucky. Barley 
promises well at the west. Hops indi
cate a large yield. The Jersey peach- 
crop is expected to be phenominally 
large. The responses indicate that 
while in some places the feeling in favor 
of protection is rising in the South, as a 
whole it favors a tariff for revenue alone.

Marti curiosity faft

of fee system fa 
illustrated by the fact that while leather 
baits made in fee usual way were em- 
Pfoyod to drive fee generator, each revo- 
tatfoA&roduoed a slight twinkle as fee 
joist oY"fee belt passed over the pulley. 
T# obtain uniformity it was necessary to 
upe an endlMs bait, made like afiteehain. 
«leather links stamped out of the sheet 
and joined bÿ pins, * form o# fcrtt which 
gives a regular motion. Hi to'probable 
that in most if not in rtf'c&es where 
water Is employed as the motive power, 
the introduction of an accumulator will 
be found desirable in order to insure per
fect steadiness of light. The economy of 
the metifed-fa very great ; and Sir Wil
liam Aoamtfeng stated that no deficiency 
of eit.ier esndle-power or endurance in 
the huapa would induce him to abandon 
the system- The incandescent light has 
M-omnateion with the atmosphere, and 
ties, therefore, no contaminating effect 
I thievery little heating effect, fa perfect 
in oak#, and fa regarded' by Sir William 
Armstsong as the perfection of lighting 
for domestic purposes. A private experi- 
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Dunce i“Be?ee.’- 
root Go to fee head.”

“No kirn;” he
kiss from ray darting 
she said, emphatically, 
there's

plepdingly ; «no

The slouch who goes about wife his 
hands in his pockets msy be a hotter man
than the genteel fellow who has his hands 
in some other person’s pockets.

“Yes, this most be fee Indies' cabin," 
said the young Indy to 6dt friend, “ they 
halted at fee door of a Fulton feçyboat, 
rod peered inquisitively in.

I “Why do you think so?” (jpnbtfully 
■had the other.

“Oh, because there are so anq fben in
it,” was fee answer. *4 * X

A peliman ear porter w^ hof just re
turned Aom a vacation trip-ahmed, says 
that Queen Victoria * very bashful. She 
seemed entirely overcome by -his pres
ence, and replied tohhnflt'mewptiehlm 
as timidly as a young girL He humbled 
himself for the occasion as lunnti ae pos
sible, too. -«»•». —

Thought he heard something : “Where 
is the use of making so much fuss over 
the little eccentricities of others at the 
table ?” asked Fogg. ‘Why should men 
make any more pother about such things 
than pigs.” “But then we are not used’ 
to dining with pigs,” said Pingy, spearing 
the last potato with his fork. “Some of 
us are not, and some of us are,” replied 
Fogg. For some occult reason everyone 
looked at Pingey and smiled.

The Tories aek fee electors to vote for 
Raflwhy Monopoly !
Contract Farming ! -■ •
Contract Broking t

» ask fee electors to vote

And now it is to Arabi Pasha that the 
Sultan sends a letter saying that he, Arab! 
Pasha, is to be held responsible for the 
safety of the European residents in Egypt, 
and it is Arabi Pasha who communicates 
to the foreign Consuls his purpose to pre
serve order. Tewfik Pasha, the Khedive 
of England and : France, is “ nowhere.” 
Arabi Bey declares, and all the circum-

: On-Cool OB!
Ou Salt I
In like manner they demand the elec

tors to support discriminating taxes 
bn the Pom Man’s woollens !
On fee Poor Man’s cottons I 
On the Poor Man’s blankets !
On fee Poor Man’s boots and shoe; 1, ‘ 
This fa fee Tory programme feat a few 

persons, who have piled up enormous 
wealth at fee expensq ef the peqple, call 
upon fee electors to sustain. ,

How wildly enthusiastic mustjj^j.ex- 
pact ew people to be when they-unfold 
their banners bearing these soul-stirring 
qevioes.—Egokmye. '.

i Lord Lytton was very fond of whist, and 
tie and I both belonged to the well known 
Portland chfe, in which were to be found 
fee celebrated player* of fee day. He 
never «bowed the slightest disposition of 
dpmbler. He played fee game well, 
•ml without excitement or temper, and 
apparently his whole attention was con- 

etiaied upon it; but it was curious to 
see at every interval toot occurred in fee 
rubbers that be would rash off to a writ
ing-table, and wife equally concentrated 
attention proceed wife some literary work 
until called again to take his place at the 
whfat-teble. There was a member of the 
club, a very harmless, inoffensive man, of 
fee name of Townsend, for whom Lord 
Lvtton maintained a mortal antipathy, 
and would ne** play whilst that gentle
man was in feeJoom. Ha-firmly believed 
that he brought him bad luck. I was a 
witness to what must be termed an odd 
coincidence. One afternoon, when Lord 
Lytton was playing, and had eqjoyed an 
uninterrupted run of luck,» it suddenly 
turned, upon which he exclaimed, “lam 
sure that Mr. Townsend has come into 
fee club.” Some throe minutes after, 
just time enough to ascend the stairs, in 
walked this unlucky personage. Lord 
Lytton, as soon as fee rubber wee over, 
left the table and did not renew the play. 
—Sergi. Ballon tyne’s Memoirs.

------- "U—  —-
Extraordinary Profits on Cotton.— 

The price of the HocheUjga product fa 
said to be over 29 cents, or taking an 
average of equal quantities of the different 
brands, 28.88 cents, thus leaving a profit, 
after commission fa paid, of 47$ per cent, 
on the costof production. In 1877, under 
the old tariff, the profits per lb. were 26.7 
per cent., notwithstanding, the greater 
cost of material and the greater expense 
of working necessitated through the ab
sence of improved machinery. If, instead 
of costing the excessive amount of $381,- 
000, the Hudon Mill had cost only $14 
per spindle, or $238,000, the amount for 
which a mill of 17,000 spindles would cost 
now, the profits of the company would 
have beep for that year 29.8 per cent, in
stead-of 19 per cent, as they were# and. 
with the improvements since made in 
machinery, they would have exceeded 30 
percent. There was, therefore, no neces
sity for'* higher tariff to protect capital
ists to invest money in cotton mills. A 
profit of even 20 per oent. is considered a 
sufficient inducement to engage in manu
facturing, and it is certain that the cotton 
industry would without the N. P. have 
greatly extended, in fact might have 
equalled the proportions it has at present, 
while the people would not have been 
compelled to pay exhorbitant prices in 
order to enrich a few cotton lords, and to 
encourage to the further extension now 
in process, which must result in injury to 
cotton operatives as soon as the purchas 
ing power of the people is decreased by 
a depression in trade.— Toronto Globe.

Suicide at Niagara__Niagara Falls,
May 23.—Yesterday while William Drew 
was going to his farm below the whirl
pool he noticed a black overcoat hanging 
on a fence near the whirlpool. Being a 
good coat it raised his suspicions that 
it might possibly be a suicide’s, and 
upon examination found the following 
note badly written on a leaf tom out of 
e-memorandum book in one of the pock
ets. “1 have had bad luck. I have been 
woeking on the Canadian side near 
Youngstown, Niagara, for Thomas Wilson. 
I was engaged to a young lady. My 
house was burnt. I am tired living any 
longer. I went to the whirlpool and 
jumped off, that is the last of me. They 
will not see me no more. Signed, Henry 
H. Groff, St. Catherines, Ont.” It is 
altogether likely that Groff has put an 
end to himself by jumping into the 
whirlpool.

teat, in fact, he fias «tiled in accordance 
with the assent and authorization of the 
Sultan. Bnt this action has been in di
rect opposition to the interests and de
mands of England and France, and yet 
these Powers are awaiting the arrival of 
Turkish troops to aid and reinforce Arabi 
Bey. They are letting the lion in to see 
how easily they can get him out again 
While it is hardly supposable that the 
Sultan can expect to defy these Powers, 
what other policy can he have, unless it 
is to restore his power in Egypt, to drive 
out the French and submit to an actual 
surveillance of Great Britain as regards 
her financial interests ? And if the Con
ference of Constantinople sanctions this, 
it will have given Great Britain a domi
nating influence with the Sublime Porte, 
as it will have precluded the Powers from 
remonstrating against such action on the 
part of England as well as strengthened 
her in Egypt.

Coat of LIvlu*.

Whether it be attributable to the N. P. 
or not, there is no denying that the cost 
of living is greater now than it has been 
for years. Meat costs more, potatoes are 
higher, eggs are dearer, butter is not as 
cheap as it used to be ; in fact, there is 
hardly a staple commodity of the table 
which does not cost more than it did 
before the N. P. was adopted. House
keepers will tell you that it costs more 
to keep house now than it used to, and 
that they have to pay more for what 
they eat, more for what they wear, and 
more for what they bum. We are quite 
well aware that things may be coinciden
tal without establishing cause and effect, 
but there is a feeling among house
keepers that the N. P. has something to 
do with the enhanced cost of living.

A matrimonial sensation took place in 
Edwardson, a small town on the Wabash, 
St Louis and Pacific Railroad, on Sunday 
night. x Miss Abbie Temperly, aged 14 
years, became the second bride of John 
Williams, he having been a widower some 
three years, with a child over 4 years of 
age. Our correspondent does not know 
the age of the groom, but he is apparent
ly quite young. The present Mrs. Wil
liams is a mere child in form and 
ways as well as in years, and must be 
the youngest stepmother on record. 
Her schoolmates—children from the age 
of 5 to 11—flocked to the depot to take 
leave of their friend and playmate as she 
took the south-bound train for Missouri.

! The whole seemed a child’s play.

Anecdote of the Camel. — A year or 
two age it chanced that a valuable camel, 
working in the oil-mill- was severely 
heated by its drir, who, perveceiving that 
the camel had treasured up fee injury, 
and was only waiting a favorable moment 
for revenge, kept a strict watch upon the 
animal. Time passed on. The ■ camel, 
perceiving that he was watched, was quiet 
and obedient, and the driver began to 
think that the beaten was forgotten, 
when, one night, after the lapse of several 
months, the man, who slept on the plat
form in the mill, while, as is customary, 
the camel was stalled in a corner, hap
pened to remain awake, observed by the 
bright moonlight, that when all was quiet, 
the animal looked cautiously around, rose 
softly, and stealing towards a spot where 
a bundle of clothes and a bemous, thrown 
on the ground, resembled a sleeping 
being, cast itself violently upon _them, 
rolling with all his weight, and tearing 
them most viciously with his teeth. 
Satisfied that his vengeance was complete, 
the camel was returning to its comer 
when the driver sat "up and spoke. At 
the sound of his voice, and perceiving the 
mistake he had made, the animal was so 
mortified at the failure and discovery of 
its scheme, that it dashed its head against 
the wall ane died on the spot. Such was 
the story as related by the dragoman and 
the owner of the mill vouched for its 
authenticity.

Pulpit Wit—Zion's Herald, a Method
ist paper published in Boston, says there 
are times when wit comes in very well, 
and gives the following by way of illus
tration ; A sailor going to hear Rev. Thos. 
Stanley, a Wesleyan minister, who was 
slow and long in his sermons, shouted 
out : “Come, sir, crowd a little more sail 
there !” to which Stanley promptly and 
good humoredly replied, “Aye, aye, sir, 
as soon as I have weathered this point.” 
An equally good illustration is that of the 
evangelist who, having been frequently 
annoyed by young persons leaving the 
church, paused as another rose to go, and 
said, “I will not proceed with my dis
course until the rude young man passes 
out.” Piqued by this reference to him, 
the young man took his seat, saying, sotto 
voce, “You will wait, then, a good while.” 
The congregation smiled, but the minis
ter's wit saved him. “Bad promises” he 
remarked, “are h.-ff -r broken than kept, 
accordingly I will pro -<>ed.”

A lad at Cambridge, England, was sen
tenced to three months imprisonment 
for stealing a rose-bud from a garden the 
other day.


